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But the angel said to them,  
“Do not be afraid, for see, I am 
bringing you good news of 
great joy for all the people.”

– Luke 2:10 (NRSV)

Lorraine Hawkins at the 2021 
Children’s Live Nativity.
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“We have sinned and grown old,” says G.K. Chesterton. 

That’s what sin does. It causes us to grow blind to the magic and mystery 

of God’s creation, to go deaf to the songs of bluebirds singing His praise. It 

causes us to fall asleep while listening to the staggering good news called the 

gospel. Ho-hum. Who cares?

We have sinned and grown old. There’s a time to weep, the Bible says. 

But Advent, the staggering news of the incarnation of the eternal 

Son of God - God Himself taking on skin and bone and “moving into our 

neighborhood,” has the power to invade our sense of boredom, awaken our 

sensibilities and set us to dancing with all of our might. 

We have a foretaste of this in II Samuel 6 when King David leaps and 

dances “with all of his might” when the ark of the covenant is brought  

into Jerusalem.

And there’s every reason for David (and all Israel!) to dance for the ark 

was the visible sign of God’s living presence among His people! It quietly 

declares that God is with us! And 

that message is enough to 

make David jump and 

leap and dance. 

I’ve actually 

seen this kind  

of unfettered, 

uninhibited,  

full-hearted 

worship right 

in our own 

Stephenson 

Hall on a Sunday 

morning. Ask anyone 

standing near seven-

year-old Abigail Estes when we stand and sing our praises. Abby is often off 

to the side whirling, spinning, arms-aloft, glad hearted, brimming with joy just 

like King David. 

Perhaps that should be our Advent prayer, “Lord, in your mercy, make my 

spirit young again. Young enough to see your wonder, to know your presence, 

and to feel your nearness; and learn to dance the dance of gratitude and joy.”

God comes to us in just this way. The eternal Son of God is known as “the 

Lord of the dance.” The hymnwriter puts it this way: 

I danced in the morning when the world was begun,  
and I danced in the moon and the stars and the sun,  
and I came down from heaven and I danced on the earth;  
at Bethlehem I had my birth.

Dance, then, wherever you may be, I am the Lord of the 
dance, said He, and I'll lead you all, wherever you may be, 
and I'll lead you all in the dance, said He.

Lord, may be it be so. Help us to worship you in robust singing, fully 

invested heart and soul, opening our hearts to what you would have us do 

beyond dancing in joy for every blessing! 

King David could not have possibly imagined the news we call Advent – 

the in-coming, incarnate, inhabiting presence of God among His people! 

This is what enables Paul to tell the Philippians (ch.4), “Rejoice in the  

Lord always; again I will say rejoice. The Lord is near. Do not worry  

about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with 

thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the peace  

of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and 

minds in Christ Jesus.” 

Ah, there’s a time to dance, the Bible says! And if there’s ever a time to 

dance, Advent is the season!

Dance, then,  
wherever you may be

By Dr. Jim Miller
Worship
Sunday, November 27, First Sunday of Advent including communion
Sunday, December 4, Second Sunday of Advent
Sunday, December 11, Third Sunday of Advent

8:00 a.m., Traditional worship

8:30 a.m., Contemporary worship

11:00 a.m., Traditional worship, Contemporary worship and TIF

Sunday, December 18, Fourth Sunday of Advent and  
Christmas Music Sunday

8:00 a.m., Traditional worship

8:30 a.m., Contemporary worship

11 a.m., Traditional and contemporary worship together in Sanctuary

11 a.m., Tulsa International Fellowship

Saturday, December 24, Christmas Eve 
3:00 p.m., Carols and Communion

5:00 p.m., Children's Live Nativity

7:30 p.m., Lessons and Carols

11:00 p.m., Christmas Watch Night

The 5 p.m. service will be streamed to Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa 

and FirstChurchTulsa.org/YouTube. Cox Cable Ch. 3 will run our 

Lessons and Carols worship service at 11 p.m.

Advent begins Sunday, November 27, 2022. Advent means “coming” or “arrival,” and is the season we celebrate Christ’s coming into the world and watch  

  with expectant hope for his coming again. The four weeks of Advent present an opportunity for communal discernment and personal examination,  

      as the church prepares to celebrate the Nativity of the Lord and looks with hope for Christ’s return. For an updated worship and event schedule, 

read E-news or access our website at FirstChurchTulsa.org/Events.

Sunday, December 25, Christmas Day 
11:00 a.m., Festival Sunday

All services will join together in the Sanctuary at 11 a.m.  

on Christmas day to celebrate the birth of Jesus.

 Saturday, December 31, New Year’s Eve
9:00 p.m., Watch Night service

Join us as we bring in the New Year in this special worship service  

led by Pastor Wambugu Gachungi.

Sunday, January 1, New Year's Day Worship
11:00 a.m., Festival Sunday - one service for all in the Sanctuary

Events
Sunday, December 4, Advent Workshop 
3:30 p.m. – 5 p.m., Camp Loughridge Temple Conference Center

Families gather for crafts, a nativity petting zoo and sleigh rides.

Wednesday, December 14, Jammies for Jesus  
5:30 p.m. dinner, 6 p.m. event; Stephenson Hall & Courtyard

A fun event for children and their families to celebrate the birth of 

Christ through crafts, song and tree decorating in the Courtyard. 

Sunday, January 1, New Year's Day  
9:30 a.m., Pancake breakfast in Stephenson Hall

Sunday, January 8, Epiphany - Burning of the Greens 
5:30 p.m., Camp Loughridge

at First Church Tulsaat First Church Tulsa

CelebrateCelebrate
ChristmasChristmas

David Dancing Before the Ark, 1600, Rome 
Courtesy of Creative Commons



About the author:
Patricia Hall is the director of new member outreach at the 
church and has served on the staff since 2011. She was baptized, 
confirmed and married at First Presbyterian Church. A few of 
her responsibilities include overseeing the welcoming arm of the 
church, guests and new members.

By Patricia Hall

Welcoming 
to First Church

guestsThe Advent wreath is a symbol of waiting with anticipation. How did this 

symbol of Advent come to be? The history books don’t provide a clear 

picture, however, the story of a Lutheran minister using a wreath of 24 

red candles as a way of marking the days down to Christmas for children is a 

favorite story.

The Advent wreath that we use today is no longer 24 red candles.  

It contains three purple and one rose candle along the edge of the wreath, 

and one white candle in the center. The wreath is a circle made from 

evergreens, symbolizing everlasting life, which Christ gives us. The four 

candles that count down to December 24 are purple and rose. Purple is 

the liturgical color for Advent. The one rose candle is there to remind us 

that we are indeed in joyful preparation for Christ’s birth.

With the lighting of the first purple candle on the first Sunday of Advent, 

the light starts to emanate from the wreath. We are reminded that Christ 

is the light of the world amid the darkness of sin and death. This Sunday, 

we are reminded that we are hopeful for Christ’s coming. The lighting of 

this first candle is my favorite part of Advent. It is the hope-filled prayer 

that Christmas preparations are more than gifts under a tree, that these 

preparations are for the coming of our Lord into our humanity.

On the second Sunday of Advent, we light another purple candle 

alongside the first one that was lit the Sunday prior. This Sunday focuses 

on peace. With this light, we pray for the peace of Christ to fill our hearts 

and world.

The rose-colored candle is lit on the third Sunday of Advent. We are 

reminded that this is also a joy-filled season, not just one of the penitential 

preparations. As with the other candles, the prior week’s candles are lit, 

and we receive more light in our darkness. It is with joy that we prepare our 

hearts to receive Christ.

We return to a purple candle on the fourth Sunday of Advent. It is love 

that brings us back to penitential preparations for Christ’s arrival. It is with 

love that God gives us Christ and love that we worship Him. 

The final candle that is lit is the Christ candle. It is lit on Christmas Eve 

and Christmas Day along with the other candles. This candle is white 

to mark the season of Christmastide. White is the color of the liturgical 

season which lasts until Epiphany on January 6.

Having a family Advent wreath is a great way to incorporate  

what is done at church with what we do at home. Children and adults 

come together to light the candles, talk about their meaning and say a 

prayer together. You can also take time to watch the flames dance with 

a meditative mindset to prepare for Christmas. Listening or singing “O 

Come Emmanuel” is a great way to incorporate music into your Advent 

prayers of preparation for the birth of Christ Jesus. 

About the author:
Katrina Marie Meacham is the communications coordinator 
at First Church. She earned an M.Div from Perkins School of 
Theology at SMU. She has served as a youth minister and has 
over 10 years of communications experience at Woodland Hills 
Mall and Tots to Tweens. 

Waiting with anticipation
By Katrina Marie Meacham

wreath
Adventthe

The First Church Welcome Center team seated left to right includes Ginny Drummond and Mary Surface. Standing left to right are Nancy Blocker, Patricia Hall,  
Angie Lawson, Jackie Allison and Karla Kerby. Not pictured is Stephanie Martel and Carolyn Neely.

As guests and members walk through the front door at First Church,  

   they are welcomed by the greeters with warm smiles and  

      gracious conversation. You definitely feel at home once one  

of these dedicated team members say hello.

With COVID-19 on the wane and most members returning to 

church on Sunday mornings, our greeter captains are back in action 

including Tom Reynolds, Tyler Bird, Cathy Akin, Linda and Jay Barnett, 

David Neal and Jackie Allison. Additionally, a new ministry called, 

“First Friends in the Pews,” started by Jerry McCoy, makes certain 

that we share the love of Christ by welcoming friends and guests 

wherever they may be. 

Volunteers working at the Welcome Center continue to serve 

diligently including Jackie Allison, Carolyn Neely, Stephanie Martel, 

Angie Lawson, Karla Kerby, Nancy Blocker, Ginny Drummond and 

Mary Surface. A strong group of ladies who serve with joyful hearts.  

As you may know, the Welcome Center is a hub for all things 

happening in the church. Nancy Blocker said, “It’s a delight to answer 

questions for members and guests alike.” Recently, she talked with 

a visiting couple from Oregon who researched First Church online 

and attended the 8 a.m. Chapel service. “I was pleased to be the first 

person they met at First Church,” said Nancy.

Volunteers also answer the church phone, receive items for staff or 

other congregants, answer questions, give directions and delight in 

giving out candy from our own “Candy Man,” Scott Swanson. I think 

the adults find the Welcome Center a very “sweet” place. It’s cute to 

watch as members scan the desk for the basket. 

The candy basket is a throwback to the beautiful candy ladies 

of the past including Mary Stewart Wood, Betty Payne and Eloise 

Stewart. Karla Kerby commented, “For the newcomers, it is a sign 

of welcome to a church that is glad you came and strives to make 

you feel you are part of a family.” 

Stephanie Martel said, "Serving as 

a welcoming volunteer is a great 

way to see many participants from 

the congregation that I might have 

missed seeing otherwise." 

And family members serve 

together greeting people at the 

church. Jim Martel not only serves 

our community as a reserve officer 

with the Tulsa Police Department 

but can be seen humbly serving alongside his wife Stephanie at the 

Welcome Center. We also appreciate “ever-ready” volunteer, Rob Pyle, 

who is on-call if needed. 

A special thank you to this dedicated and loving team. They “serve 

the Lord with gladness!” and are a gift to His church. 
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“It’s a delight to  
answer questions  
for members and  
guests alike.” 

– Nancy Blocker
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In the last three issues of Tidings magazine, we have 

explored the importance and giftedness of spiritual 

disciplines in our Christian lives. If you have not had 

a chance to read what has come before, I invite you to 

read them at the links shown at the end of this story.  

When we integrate spiritual disciplines into our 

daily lives, they create space for retreat “to the  

mountainside,” (Matthew 14:23) even for just a moment, to connect with 

the Father and the Son through the power of the Holy Spirit. Solitude, 

silence and breath prayer are the formation exercises which we have 

explored so far, and all evoke a sense of accessibility to a few quiet 

moments even during a busy day. These quiet moments bring us into 

the secret place where we glorify God, are transformed into his likeness, 

and cultivate friendship with Christ. 

Another spiritual discipline I would like to invite you to explore is 

Lectio Divina. Lectio Divina, literally meaning “divine reading,” is a way to 

read and reflect on scripture that engages both the head and the heart. 

It invites us to read and listen to the texts of scripture as if we 

were in conversation with Christ and He was suggesting the topics of 

conversation. It is described as the most traditional way of cultivating 

friendship with Christ. It flows out of a Hebrew method of studying  

the Scriptures which was an interactive interpretation of the Scriptures 

to explore its inner meaning. It was part of the devotional practice of  

the Jews in the days of Jesus and was a regular monastic practice  

by the 6th century. 

In reading and listening to Holy Scripture in the manner of Lectio 

Divina, we come with the desire to deepen our relationship with God. 

Lectio Divina allows us to hear from the Holy Spirit and be transformed. 

It allows us to experience intimate relationship with God. 

As you move through this practice, let the Holy Spirit take the lead, 

and know that there are no “shoulds, oughts or musts,” but rather an 

opportunity to receive from the most high God.

1. Prepare: 
Ask the Holy Spirit to come and sit in silence for at least one minute.

2. Reading (Lectio): 
Read a Scripture passage listening with the “ear of your heart.”  

What word or phrase captures your attention? Repeat it gently.

3. Reflecting (Meditatio): 
Reflect on and relish the words. Be attentive to what speaks to  

your heart.

4. Responding (Oratio): 
As listening deepens, allow responses to arise spontaneously 

including praise, thanksgiving, questions and petitions. This could  

be a time of silent reflection, journaling or artistic creation.

5. Resting in (Contemplatio): 
Finally, the doing of this exercise is finished. Now, simply “be with” 

God’s presence as you open your heart and mind to deeper meanings 

of the Word of God for you.

I pray this exercise might become a discipline within your life and faith 

journey. I encourage you to remember that neither Lectio Divina nor any 

of our Spiritual Disciplines are ends in themselves or something to tick 

off our to-do list, but rather a way to joyfully commune with and deepen 

your relationship with the Holy God.

It is here! A once dark wall is now alive and vibrant with the newly 

installed vine artwork honoring the members of the Foundation’s 

Legacy Society. Just follow the Atrium stairs up towards the Sanctuary 

or walk off the elevator on the second floor and experience a visual 

wonder. The vine feels alive to the eye with the winding metal branches 

and no two glass leaves alike.

There are currently 28 leaves engraved with verses, names and 

quotes. They are placed by Eric Baker, the artist, as a celebration of the 

incredible gifts God has given. The engraving is unique and personal to 

each family.  

“Our family is connected like leaves on a branch, and I think that is why 

we wanted to be connected on the art piece.” said Holbrook Lawson. Her 

family has a triplet of leaves that represent the connection they have with 

each other and the love they have for First Presbyterian. 

Holbrook is the fourth generation of her family to be a member of 

First Presbyterian Church, along with her husband, Rick Holder, as 

well as her brother Bill and his wife Patty Lawson. Holbrook’s parents 

Edward Lawson, Jr. and his wife Jay were the third generation. They were 

preceded by Edward Lawson, Sr. The first member of the Lawson family 

to join First Presbyterian was Roberta Campbell Lawson, granddaughter 

of the last Delaware Indian Chief, Charles Journeycake, and a friend and 

contemporary of Will Rogers.

These many generations of Lawsons who have walked the halls of 

First Presbyterian are making sure that following generations can grow 

their faith at First Presbyterian, now and into the future. This is just one 

example of many connections represented by the vine.

When you are at the church take a few minutes and enjoy the beauty 

of the vine, built by an artist of faith, representing the never-ending 

support of our Foundation members, but most of all, celebrating the 

blessings given from God. 

By Rev. Julia Metcalf

Divine reading    as a spiritual discipline

Holbrook Lawson Holder, Patty Lawson, Jay Lawson, Bill Lawson and  Rick Holder.

About the author:
Katie Williams is a child of the church and currently serving 
as the Foundation Director for First Presbyterian. She loves 
to tell your story.

“I am the true vine, and my  
Father is the vinedresser.  
Every branch in me … that  
does bear fruit he prunes, that  
it may bear more fruit.”     

– John 15:1-2 (ESV)

Rev. Julia Metcalf
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Visit our website to read more about 

spiritual discipline online:

FirstChurchTulsa.org/Practice  
FirstChurchTulsa.org/Silence 
FirstChurchTulsa.org/Breath 
FirstChurchTulsa.org/Children

Gregory the Great (6th c.) summarizes this  
kind of contemplation on scripture as  
“resting in God.”

in metal and glassin metal and glass
A story

By Katie Williams
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Strange New World 
by Carl R. Trueman
This book offers a concise presentation 

and application of some of the most critical 

topics of our day. 

Pastor’s to readTop10
I should note that all my colleagues have suggested many good books, many of which 
I would have chosen. Also, this list ebbed and flowed between 20 and 30 books and 
authors. As a final summary, I would gently title this list, 11ish books that I think will enrich 
your faith, enliven your heart, challenge your thinking and deepen your conversations.

By Rev. James Estes

"Pastor’s Top 10 to read" is a quarterly feature in each issue of Tidings. 

The First Society 
by Scott Hahn
In this book, Hahn makes the startling 

claim that our society’s ills and its cures 

are rooted in whether we reject or accept 

the divine graces made available through 

the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony.

On the Holy Spirit 
by St. Basil the Great
A classic expression of the church's faith 

in the Spirit and a lasting testimony to the 

author’s Christian erudition. In the words 

of St. Gregory the theologian, St. Basil’s 

treatise was, “written by a pen borrowed 

from the Spirit’s store.”

The Marvelous Pigness of Pigs 
by Joel Salatin
From Christian libertarian farmer Joel Salatin, a call 

to readers to honor the animals and the land, and 

produce food based on spiritual principles. It's an 

important and thought-provoking explanation of 

how by simply appreciating the marvelous pigness 

of pigs, we are celebrating the Glory of God. 

Compassion, Justice and the 
Christian Life 
by Robert D. Lupton
The urban landscape is changing and urban 

ministries are at a crossroads. If the church is to 

be an effective agent of compassion and justice, 

we must change our mission strategies. In this 

compelling book, Lupton asks tough questions 

about service providing and community building to 

help us enhance our effectiveness.

The Interior Castle 
by St. Teresa of Avila 
Inspired by her vision of the soul as a diamond in  

the shape of a castle containing seven mansions,  

which she interpreted as the journey of faith through 

seven stages, ending with union with God. 

Redeeming Heartache 
by Dr. Dan B. Allender and  
Cathy Loerzel 
Tragedy and pain inevitably touch our lives in some way. 

We long to feel whole, but often, the way we've learned 

to deal with our wounds pushes us away from the very 

restoration we need most. Renowned psychologist Dr. 

Dan Allender, and counselor and teacher Cathy Loerzel, 

present a life-changing process of true connection and 

healing with ourselves, God and others.

On Prayer 
by Andrew Murray
Through Murray's writings, you will find out how your 

devotions can be transformed so that you can realize the 

fullness of God's love, peace and divine power operating 

in your daily walk. Lovingly explained, the principles 

presented here will permanently alter your prayer life. Simply Christian, Surprised by Hope and 
After You Believe 
by N.T. Wright
These books were written  

together as a theological  

series. “Simply Christian” is  

intended to be apologetics.  

The second book, “Surprised  

by Hope” extends the argument  

of the first book with an extensive  

exploration of Christian hope as not only great when dying,  

but critical when living. The final movement in the series is, “After You 

Believe,” further extending the conversation of living with the Gospel by 

unpacking the virtue ethic of the New Testament, which both affirms 

and perfects on the contemporary virtue teaching of the time. Wright 

is a renowned biblical scholar and Anglican bishop that writes in an 

accessible way for all to understand solid biblical teachings.

Jesus Through Middle  
Eastern Eyes 
by Kenneth E. Bailey
Making use of early Syriac and Arabic Christian literature 

on the Gospels, Middle Eastern culture specialist Kenneth 

Bailey explores examines the life and ministry of Jesus 

with attention to the Lord's Prayer, the Beatitudes, Jesus' 

relationship to women and especially Jesus' parables. 

Bailey offers a deeper understanding of the person and 

significance of Jesus and lifts away the blurring modern 

Western interpretation to reveal a historically and 

culturally clear Jesus.

God at War and 
Satan and the Problem of Evil 
by Gregory Boyd
In “God at War,” Boyd undertakes to reframe 

the central issues of Christian theodicy. By 

Boyd's estimate, theologians draw too heavily 

on Augustine's response to the problem 

of evil, attributing pain and suffering to the mysterious "good" 

purposes of God. Boyd argues that Satan has been in an age-long 

(but not eternal) battle against God, and that this conflict "is a major 

dimension of the ultimate canvas against which everything within the 

biblical narrative, from creation to the eschaton, is to be painted and 

therefore understood.” In “Satan and the Problem of Evil,” Boyd defends 

his scripturally grounded trinitarian warfare theodicy with rigorous 

philosophical reflection and insights from human experience and 

scientific discovery.

Rev. James Estes
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W hen the Taliban took control of Afghanistan last August, 

the heart of the world was broken for the desperate plight 

of the Afghan people. Last fall, once we realized many of 

her residents were no longer half a world away but would become our 

neighbors, the city of Tulsa sprang into action. Hundreds across the city 

representing many different churches and organizations, including First 

Church, came together to welcome the Afghan refugees.

Unlike some of the receiving cities, Tulsa had never welcomed 

refugees on this large of a scale before and thus there was a steep 

learning curve and a heavy dose of grace needed for all involved. This 

became a beautiful example of the body of Christ coming together 

to work with its many members using their gifts to work as one. With 

Catholic Charities taking the lead, they assigned tasks to the different 

groups that worked in unity and helped the families become fully 

settled, operational and self-sufficient members of our community.

Three of the main ways members of First Church served was 

by welcoming Afghan families while they were in transition at the 

downtown hotels, gathering and stocking homes with necessary 

furniture and supplies, and then coming along-side two families as a 

support team as they settled into their homes, jobs and school.

 What started with a desire to welcome became a beautiful 

opportunity to also receive. After spending months being shuffled  

 

from refugee camps to military bases and then hotels, the Afghans  

looked for any way they could also practice hospitality, something 

so central to their culture. While I was seeking to serve them in their 

time of need, sometimes the best thing I could offer them was an 

opportunity to serve me a cup of tea and to give my daughter  

another cookie.

 As much of the heavy lifting on this front is coming to a close, 

the city of Tulsa and First Church are looking for new ways to work 

alongside our new network of Christians seeking to welcome those God 

brings into our communities. Please join us in praying for the Holy Spirit 

to show us the doors he wants us to walk through! If you are interested 

in being involved in this work contact James Estes. 

welcomeT he gift of
By Laurel Baird 

Hear what these volunteers shared about their experience:

Why did you choose to serve by welcoming our new  
Afghan neighbors?

How have you been blessed by serving with this ministry?

“This ministry gave me a chance to look  

beyond myself and focus on the needs of  

someone else, and it made me feel grateful for  

all that I have. It also gave all of us an opportunity  

to live out Matthew 25:35-40 in a more direct 

manner than we may usually have on a  

day-to-day basis.” 

– Catherine Anderson, First Presbyterian  
Church of Tulsa “ I was so excited to see God bring the mission field to us!”  

– Sherry Lightner, First Methodist Church

“We decided to volunteer because it seemed like the best way to live 

out our faith. Taking care of the widow, the orphan and the refugee 

are some practical things that we could do as a family to bring the 

love and care of Jesus to the world. I don’t know how else to say it 

other than, it felt right.” 

– Jackson and Jessica Seibert, First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa

The kindness/appreciation they continue to express and experiencing our 

shared time together over the past weeks (as their English has improved) 

has given me the opportunity to learn more about their history and how 

God’s brought them through so much. 

– Rita Helwege, First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa

When James asked me to help with purchasing items for the Afghan 

resettlement process with donated funds that the church was charged 

with, I was glad to! I was touched by the many people in I came in contact 

with that expressed support, both verbally and through donations of their 

own. I was proud of Tulsa for their interest and empathy for the Afghans 

and their situation!” 

– Stacey Wilson, First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa

Seeing people from other cultures reminds me of the love of God for all 

people and his desire to have worshippers from all nations and tongues.”  

– Mike Hart, First Baptist Church

What have you learned about God through your experience? 
God loves all people of the world irrespective of their faith and 

beliefs. He cares for these people even though they do not 

recognize Him. He has done so much of good to them through 

His people! He makes our joy complete in doing even so little  

for our neighbor.” 

– Simon and Elizabeth Ipe, First Methodist Church

“

“

“

“

“God can work powerfully even through our meager efforts!" 

– Steve Wilson, First Presbyterian Church of Tulsa

About the author:
Laurel Baird is wife, mother and elder at First Church  
who is passionate about discipleship and learning  
alongside her two to five year old friends.

First Church members Laurel Baird, Catherine Anderson and Stacey Wilson 
showed hospitality to Afghan families resettling in Tulsa.

Staff members Eric Baird, Steve Wilson and Jackson Seibert regularly 
transported Afghan immigrants to the Powerhouse and other churches  
to meet people and participate in activities.

Our volunteers welcomed Afghans from downtown hotels to enjoy tea, craft activities  
and basketball at the First Church Powerhouse.
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Play, dance, sing, pray, eat, play. That is the agenda for the little 

ones who aren’t in formal school yet, who come to the Bernsen 

Gym each Monday morning at 10 a.m. for Little Lambs. It might 

sound like any children’s program, and in a lot of ways it is, but at Little 

Lambs, parents, grandparents and great grandparents join in the fun. 

Modeled after the Scottish community programming that former 

First Church Pastor Ryan Moore experienced while living overseas, 

Little Lambs hopes to show the kids a small taste of what Christian 

community looks like, whilst also teaching them to have fun and  

worship the Lord.

A typical day starts with dancing and then circle time with songs, a 

Bible story and a short prayer to help teach the kids more and more 

about God, and to get them into the practice of worship. Lydia Olson, 

who started coming last year with her son Luke and daughter Allie, said 

“They really enjoy the songs and then they memorize the songs and 

oftentimes sing them later. They love playing after the class. It really 

reinforces the other things they learn in Sunday school and church,  

and what we talk about at home. They like the cookies.”

We have the church kitchen to thank for the freshly baked cookies 

after a round of singing, stories and prayer. The food aspect was a 

big part of the Scottish events, and Little Lambs keeps that 

tradition going. It is a great treat for the kids and some 

adults too. And allows for a moment of fellowship with 

the kids and adults. After the snack, we have free 

time in the gym where kids can be found running 

around in a fun, unstructured way. Adults can 

chat, or play with the little ones, usually both.

Sandy Curtis, whose granddaughter Bella 

started coming when she was still learning 

to walk and is now entering preschool, loves the inclusion of the adults 

in the class. Sandy said,“It makes a huge difference. We get to meet the 

other people and participate.”

“We all sing the songs as a group, and it makes such a 
difference we bring it home with us.”

–Sandy Curtis

 Margaret Holdridge agrees that relatives joining in makes a 

difference. She brings her great granddaughter, Safia. “She probably 

wouldn’t have gone if I hadn’t been there and now she is really 

comfortable. I like to interact with the parents and grandparents too.”

“The connection for us with other parents, grandparents 

and children has just been so meaningful and 

touching knowing that we are all there wanting 

our children to be in the Word, to love Jesus, to 

know God. All of us there have that desire and 

you can sense that and feel that. It is a great 

place for the littlest children to come and learn 

about Jesus and learn about fellowship and for 

us as adults.” Sandy said. Little Lambs is a 

really informal group, and we would love for 

you to drop in sometime to play, dance, 

sing, pray, eat and play some 

more with us. For information 

on Little Lambs, please contact 

Phillip Bowman at 918-630-1786 or 

pbowman@firstchurchtulsa.org.
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About the author:
Phillip Bowman serves as the K Group coordinator for  
First Church, and also runs our Little Lambs and Downtown 
Theological Roundtable groups. Before joining the staff of the 
church, Phillip was a stay-at-home dad and also served as a 
history teacher at Town and Country School. 

By Phillip Bowman

Little Lambs

Johanna Feamster and her children  
enjoy singing songs at Little Lambs.
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Joyous Advent Family Christmas Devotional
By Katara Washington Patton

This family devotional includes a daily reading, discussion questions, 

prayer and activities. It is split up into daily devotions for each week of Advent. 

This is great to use with older elementary children.

Unwrapping the Greatest Gift:  
A Family Celebration of Christmas
By Ann Voskamp

This is a beautiful book filled with wonderful 

illustrations. This book uses the Jesse Tree to trace  

the family lineage of Jesus through stories from the 

entire Bible. There are Jesse Tree ornaments that can 

be ordered that coincide with each devotional. This is  

a great book for all ages.

The Advent Storybook  
and The Advent Storybook  
Coloring Book
By Laura Richie

The Advent Storybook includes 25 devotions  

that count down the story of Christ’s coming from 

creation to Christmas day. This coloring book includes  

25 daily coloring pages and a paper ornament to  

color and hang on the tree. This is a great book to 

use with young children to get them into the habit of 

participating in Advent devotionals.

Prepare Him Room
By Marty Machowski

This family devotional includes 13 devotionals, three for each week of Advent as well 

as a devotional for Christmas Day. This also comes with a CD of songs families can sing 

together as part of their Advent devotional time. There are activities, stories, prayers 

and songs for each devotional. This is a great devotional to use with all ages of children.

By Sarah Savage, director of Children’s Ministries

Advent books  
 for children

About the author:
Sarah is the director of Children’s Ministries at First 
Church. She joined staff in 2019 and has many years 
of experience in children’s ministries. She and her 
husband Jim have four children and are members of 
the church.
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If you’re unfamiliar with the story of Tulsa International Fellowship (TIF) 

Music Ministry’s recent sowing, growth and fruition, you might be 

surprised to learn how under the aegis of Tulsa’s first organized church, 

an entirely new worship team has formed in the last 15 years, growing from 

a single keyboard, keyboardist and vocalist in 2009 to a full praise band 

with multiple rotating instrumentalists, vocalists and leaders today. 

Called by Pastor Wambugu at TIF’s inception, Allan Kanyeki was the 

worship team’s first lead vocalist. Kanyeki remembers training with 

the keyboardist, Brenda Chemngorem, to practice singing in various 

keys: “She would play the keys, and then say, ‘Okay sing this.’ And I was 

off. I didn’t know how to listen to a key.” On the first day that Kanyeki 

was scheduled to perform, he skipped the service, feeling unprepared. 

Afterward, he remembered 

how he had learned to lead 

audiences as a rapper, and this 

gave him the confidence to 

lead worship.

In the early days of the 

music ministry’s formation, 

several musicians came 

and went, including 

Chemngorem. At the same 

time, a consistent group of 

members was forming, led by 

Antonette Simmons. An organized and disciplined leader, Simmons was 

well-suited to prepare the budding music ministry for its calling. Kanyeki 

describes Simmons as “strict … really strict,” and current worship team 

leader, Solomon Tsuma, adds, “She was strict, but it was for a reason. 

She really pushed us to step out of our comfort zone. We worked 

through every detail. It really developed our skills.”

In 2014, shortly after Simmons took over leadership of TIF’s music 

ministry, there was an influx of ORU students, including Tsuma, who 

was introduced to Simmons at his first TIF service. When she learned he 

played the keyboard and drums, she asked him to play. Impressed with 

his gifts, she invited him to practice the next Saturday, and he led a song 

in worship the following Sunday.

With the experience and talents that Allen, Tsuma and many others 

brought, TIF’s music ministry formed a full band. Under Simmons’s 

disciplined leadership, they honed their musical abilities and formed 

a tight bond with one another in faith. Kanyeki elaborates, “People 

really bonded … and out of that, two weddings happened. They have 

been the solid people that stayed.” After Simmons married and left the 

congregation, Pastor Wambugu called Kanyeki to assume directorship 

of the team. Uneasy in this role at first, Kanyeki quickly found confidence in 

his abilities to organize people and encourage them to work together.

The first test of Kanyeki’s leadership came during the period of 

transition following Simmons’s departure. As he states, “I’m soft, I’m easy 

on people, so the beginning was rough. Some people would come, and 

they were serious, coming to do choir and some people were playful. These 

guys were college students. There was no control. There was tension, good 

tension.” By speaking with the serious and playful groups first separately 

and then together, he reconciled them, encouraging empathy, individual 

responsibility and teamwork.

When Kanyeki returned to Kenya for six months in 2016, he was 

concerned about who would lead the worship team. However, the team 

of leaders that had formed alongside him and under his direction had no 

problem stepping up to manage the ministry. Since his return to Tulsa, 

Kanyeki has no longer considered himself director of the music ministry, 

and leadership is now shared amongst the team.

In addition to raising up 

leaders, the worship team has 

provided a way to practice for 

many young musicians who 

have basic skills. TIF Music 

Ministry leadership works  

with the broader First 

Church’s music ministry to 

support the church’s youth 

praise band, motivating and 

providing a venue for the 

next generation of worship 

leaders. Kanyeki’s son, Ian 

Kanyeki, learned to play the 

drums, joined the youth praise 

band, and is now in the rotation to serve as drummer during the TIF worship 

service. With so many capable musicians, members can rotate which weeks 

they serve, and there is now more time to reflect on a service’s message 

during Saturday practices.

After such phenomenal growth, the worship team’s 
struggle is now finding the right pace to learn and  
add new songs to worship. 

As a mark of their growth into a team of confident, skilled musicians, 

they played three new songs in a recent service. Tsuma states, “It  

used to be when we had a new song, we’d ask ‘can we do this?’” 

Recently, however, “We did three new songs, and it went seamlessly.” 

Yet when performing new songs, the team must focus more on the 

unfamiliar music and the congregants may not be as capable of 

connecting with the music as when singing something more familiar. 

Tsuma adds, “that’s the challenge of new songs, you really tend to lose 

out on the congregation joining in in worship … when I am seeing  

them having a hard time  

with this song, I think, ‘Why  

did I pick this song?’ It draws 

the focus away from what 

makes worship what it is  

and what makes it special.”  

Kanyeki and Tsuma’s goal  

for TIF’s music ministry is  

now to balance the team’s 

enthusiasm for growing their 

musical gifts with new songs 

and the desire of congregants 

to rejoice in these gifts to  

God’s glory.

Allan Kanyeki joined TIF Music Ministry in 2009 as a vocalist. He 

has served as TIF Music Ministry director and is currently lead vocalist. 

He finds inspiration in leading praise and worship when the congregation 

knows the words and music and he can hear the congregation singing back.

Solomon Tsuma joined TIF Music Ministry in 2014, and since then 

he has served as a drummer, keyboardist, bass player, guitar player and 

vocalist. He fondly recalls a recent service when the congregation joined 

in singing faithfully a medley of “Great is Thy Faithfulness,” “’Tis so Sweet 

to Trust in Jesus,” and “It is Well with My Soul.”

Spurgeon Wambugu has been a member of TIF Music Ministry since 

2009. He has served the ministry through media, sound engineering, 

and leading worship. Spurgeon finds joy in seeing the youth’s passion to 

serve in the music and media ministry as he did at a young age.

About the author:
Nick McMillan joined First Church in June 2021. He enjoys 
teaching and leading small groups discussions for high school 
Sunday school and is a frequent participant in the “Before the 
Rooster Crows” Bible study. He is grateful for this opportunity to 
work with and learn more about Tulsa International Fellowship's 
phenomenal team of music ministry leaders.TIF worship leader Allan Kanyeki.

Spurgeon Wambugu plays the bass guitar,  
drums and keyboard for TIF worship.

Solomon Tsuma leads worship at TIF playing  
the keyboard.

By Nick McMillan

of musicof music
ministryministry
TIFTIF
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In 2021, First Church Deacons began serving Hope Is Alive, a faith-

based program to overcome addiction. HIA began in Oklahoma City and 

quickly added two women’s homes and one men’s home in the Tulsa 

area. Nationally HIA has 21 residential homes which are separate for men 

and women. In addition, there are over 30 “Finding Hope” support groups 

for loved ones of addicts. 

Hope is Alive is about more than getting sober. It is a radical life 

change. HIA encompasses a year-long study which is spread over 

a 12 to 18 month living period. Residents are encouraged to quickly 

get back into the work force. Many have full time jobs. They follow a 

12-step program and celebrate sobriety milestones. Residents learn to 

have fun together in a healthy manner. They learn to live and work in a 

family system in a constructive manner. In addition to paying a monthly 

rent, each is required to bring a Bible upon move in. God and faith are 

brought into daily conversation.  

Ed Slier organizes quarterly visits to the men’s HIA meetings. Ed has 

observed that the men in HIA are not hesitant to share their Christian 

faith walk. He said that the age range seems to be early 20s through 

50s which is the same for the women’s group. Ed praised the process 

of an addict pointing out specific deeds that other members have done 

that are particularly 

uplifting in the 

individual’s 

addiction recovery. 

Cheryl Arthur, 

organizer for the 

women’s groups, 

says this is also true 

for the women’s 

groups. At First 

Church quarterly 

meetings, ministers and members have given Biblical presentations 

and shared stories from their own faith journeys with those living at  

HIA homes.

Addiction is hard and it affects all aspects of life. Family dynamics 

are complex and are compounded by addiction and the secrecy often 

associated with addiction. Often there is a downward spiral of loss of 

marriage, job, family, which at times ends in death. Sometimes one 

thinks that trials are just his own, but they are common to all mankind. 

Life is somewhat like a mountain pass. You must struggle to get through 

the past, but it’s not impossible. Sometimes when we are amid that 

struggle we tend to forget and not focus on the blessings that God has 

given us. Hope is Alive is a blessing.   

Carol Rowland, who is current co-moderator of the Deacons, 

reported that more than 12 Deacons attended First Church quarterly 

Sunday night meetings in the past. They interact with and encourage 

residents, provide an evening speaker, and bring a wonderfully appreciated 

dinner that Chef Joseph and staff prepare. Carol said, “I am so grateful  

that First Church saw this program as an important commitment.” 

About the author:
Bette Cromer, a current Deacon, and her husband Phil have 
been members of First Church for five years. Bette received her 
undergraduate degree from TU and her graduate degree from the 
CAPS program at the University of Missouri. While spending 30 
years in Houston, Texas, Bette was a psychotherapist at a drug and 
alcohol psychiatric hospital. She was also a counselor in schools 
and at Bo’s Place, a grief center for children. Recently, she has 
enjoyed working alongside her therapy dog, Rally.

Beacons of hope
Hope is Alive Ministry volunteers
By Bette Cromer 

First Church Deacons serve as volunteers with Hope is Alive ministries. Left to right: Steve Krohn, Grace Shelton, Cheryl Arthur, Jacob Hand and Sandy Curtis.

Deacons Carol Rowland, Dave Raybourn and Bette Cromer 
serve as volunteers with Hope is Alive ministries. 
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“One never knows when one of us or someone we love 
many need this beacon of hope.”

– Carol Rowland  

 By Joan Williams Hoar, Historian

About the author:
Joan Williams Hoar is the First Church historian and an elder, 
the chair of the Docents and History & Archives Committee, 
and a member since 1978. Joan has traveled the globe and 
her education includes Asian Studies at Sophia University in 
Tokyo and a master’s degree in liberal arts with an emphasis 
on Japanese print and literature from OU. 

Mrs. A. W. Roth, champion of young women 
Session minutes show that on December 4, 1910, Dr. and Mrs. A.W. Roth 

were received by letter from 1st Presbyterian Church Fort Collins, Colorado.

In January 1914, Mrs. Roth hosted the first YWCA planning meeting. 

On March 11, 1914, the YWCA was incorporated at which time she was 

elected president. On November 1, 1914, at a meeting held at First 

Church, 480 paid memberships were received. During the war, the 

YWCA of Tulsa demonstrated its patriotism by sponsoring patriotic 

leagues in schools, Red Cross classes met in the building, and raised a war 

budget of $5,000. Mrs. Roth’s commitment to the Tulsa YWCA ensured 

the organization was established on a firm footing. Mrs. Roth was also 

instrumental in the completion of Friendship Lodge in Parthenia Park, 

the site of Camp Loughridge. 

Mrs. Roth served as president of the YWCA from its organization  

until September 1920 when she resigned due to ill health. 

Lilah Lindsey, an educator  

“The Presbyterian Church … mother of the Public School System 

 in Tulsa.”

Lindsey’s gift to the community was her involvement and leadership 

in education with the Tulsa Public School System. In 1906, she was 

serving as historian of the Tulsa Woman’s Club, whose motto was 

“thought and action.” Science, education, philanthropy, literature and 

art were emphasized. In such a role and as member of First Church, 

Lindsey was poised to play an active role in the city’s educational 

development as it transitioned from a mission school to the Tulsa 

Public Schools system. 

Mrs. C. W. Kerr, a bell ringer

Mrs. Kerr, wife of First Church pastor Rev. Dr. Charles W. Kerr, arrived 

in Tulsa in February 1900 when Dr. Kerr assumed pastorate of First 

Church. The descriptive noun, “estimable” was applied to her. Stories 

abound of Annie Coe Kerr and her feats during her tenure in Tulsa. No 

one described them better than her niece, Joan (Jonnie) Coe.

In Jonnie’s words, “On 

November 16, 1907, Annie Kerr 

was baking bread and awaiting 

the sound of the train whistle 

which indicated that Teddy Roosevelt had signed the proclamation 

making Oklahoma the 46th state. When she heard the train whistle, she 

grabbed the children by the hand and ran over to the church and rang 

the bell 46 times. She again rang the bell in 1932, the 25th anniversary 

of statehood. The bell, mounted in a tower on The University of Tulsa 

campus, was rung the third time in 1967 on the 60th anniversary of 

statehood. Annie Coe was 91 years old at the time. 

Kerr was one of Kendall College’s early graduates in the Fine Arts 

program. When Session asked the Kerrs to submit their proposal for 

the church facility they would want in which to continue their ministry 

here, Mrs. Kerr put her artistic knowledge to use. She toured large and 

prominent Protestant churches in the country and gathered ideas for a 

Sanctuary. The edifice continues to be a beautiful and visible landmark 

in the city of Tulsa.

Histories worth remembering and sharing.

A query into documented City of Tulsa and First Church histories confirm evidence of the truth, “We cannot separate the history of Tulsa  from the 

history of First Presbyterian Church, Tulsa.” Three members of First Church including, Mrs. A.W. Roth, Lilah Lindsey and Mrs. Charles Kerr,  

   each spearheaded a particular project. 

Communal gifts
Faith at work

“So let us not grow weary 
in doing what is right.”  

        – Galatians 6:9 (NRSV)   

“... and who knoweth 
whether thou art come  
to the kingdom for  
such a time as this.”   

                – Esther 4:14 (KJV)

Early First Church members Lilah Lindsey, Mrs. A.W. Roth and Mrs. Charles Kerr.
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Parish RegisterParish Register
Welcome new members - September 2022 

Welcome new staff 

Cedric Smith, TV/Video 
Production Manager

Laura Stevens, Ministry  
Assistant for Adult Ministries

Steve Austin Esther Gathuni Lisa Harbison Clay Holk

Adrianna SloupJoe Shaddox

Diane Austin

Mariah ShaddoxDan O’HaraCathrine Makaha Allie O’HaraJennifer Holk

The sacrament of baptism
Kyne Wilberforce, son of Purity and Kip Makkitoor, was baptized on May 1.

Josiah Christopher-Michael Price, son of Betty and Chuck Price, was baptized on May 1.

Hudson Robert Williams, son of Clare and Jonathan Williams, was baptized on May 8.

Isla Elizabeth Smith, daughter of Sarah and Alex Smith, was baptized on May 8.

Jude Phillip Butts, son of Olivia and Phillip Butts, was baptized on June 19.

Roosevelt Neal Porter, daughter of Jennifer and Matt Porter, was baptized on July 17.

Saylor James Seibert, daughter of Lauren and Dylan Seibert, was baptized on July 17.

Charles Bennett Curtis IV, son of Alex and Trey Curtis, was baptized on August 21.

Hugh Hawkins Shipley, son of Margo and Reid Shipley, was baptized on August 28.

John William McAfee, son of Kelsey and Matt McAfee, was baptized on September 4.

The celebration of Christian marriage
Kate Rowland married Jason Brooks on May 7.

Melissa Davis married Evan Lockett on May 14.

Helen Santee married Scott Lewis on May 23.

Will Huffman, Jr. married Madison Spicer on July 8.

With gratitude for the resurrection
CT Thompson, a member since 2005, died on June 17.

Barbara LaBenske, a member since 1986, died on June 28.

Ann Taylor, a member since 2006, died on July 3.

Jacqueline Poe, a member since 1991, died on July 4.

Curt Holdridge, a member since 1997, died on July 4.

Kathleen Reynolds, a member since 2019, died on July 5.

Laurence Mansur, a member since 1988, died on July 6.

Bill Weinrich, a member since 1995, died on July 11.

Dorothy Gibbons, a member since 1952, died on August 21.

Nick Broline, a member since 2021, died on August 22.

Billy Boyd, a member since 2013, died on August 28.

Robert Prater, a member since 1983, died on August 31.

Helen Marie Sisler, a member since 1964, died on September 20. 

Jonah Sloup Gretchen Wagner
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But the angel said to them,  
“Do not be afraid, for see, I am 
bringing you good news of 
great joy for all the people.”

– Luke 2:10 (NRSV)

Lorraine Hawkins at the 2021 
Children’s Live Nativity.
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First Church Tulsa online
Find all First Church Tulsa publications including E-News, issues of 

Tidings magazine, Sunday bulletins and much more on our website.

Ready for the next steps  
to membership?

Prayer and notifications
Call the church at 918-584-4701 or Kathy Wilson at 918-301-1029,  

if there is a pastoral need or prayer request, important family news  

or a change in contact information. To directly request prayer by the 

Guild of Intercessors, you may call Paula Peterson at 918-296-5548  

or text 918-688-2163. 
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Stay in the know, read E-News
Would you like the bi-monthly E-News delivered to your inbox? 

Sign up at FirstChurchTulsa.org/Enews-signup. Our newsletter 

includes all the latest updates on worship, events and activities  

in and around First Church Tulsa.

First Church publications FirstChurchTulsa.org/Read
Event calendar FirstChurchTulsa.org/Events
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Join us for our next Inquirers’ Class. For more information, contact 

Patricia Hall, director of new member outreach at 918-301-1028 or 

email phall@firstchurchtulsa.org. 
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8:00 a.m. Chapel, traditional worship
8:30 a.m. Stephenson Hall, contemporary worship
11:00 a.m. Sanctuary, traditional worship
11:00 a.m. Stephenson Hall, contemporary worship
11:00 a.m. Great Hall, Tulsa International Fellowship (TIF) worship

Worship with us.

Watch live worship Sundays at 11:00 a.m.  
at FirstChurchTulsa.org/WatchLive.

Mia Morgan at the 2021 
Children’s Live Nativity.


